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(7Z, HE)-7. ll-Hexadecadien-l-ol THP ethei"오). To a 
stirred solution of (llE)-ll-hexadecen-7-yn-l-ol THP ether 
(2) (0.22g, 0.68 mmol) in methanol (3.0 m/) were added 
5%-palladium on barium sulfate (28 mg) and quinoline (2 
drops). The mixture was stirred under hydrogen atmosphere 
for 12hr and filtered to remove the cataly옹t. Methanol was 
evaporated in vacuo. The residue was extracted with ether 
and wa아red with 6N-HC1, water and brine. The organic layer 
was dried over MgSO4 and concentrated in vacuo to give (7Z, 
llE)-7, 11-hexadecadien-l-ol THP ether(15)(0.1Sg, 85%); 
IR (NaCl, Neat) 2900, 2850, 1630, 1450, 1350, 1200, 1140, 
1120,1040t 970, 900 cm'1; 】H・NMR 如).90 (t, 3H), 1.10-2.30 
(m, 26H), 3.20-4.05 (m, 4H), 4.55(bS., 1H), 5.50-5.80 (m, 
4H).

(7Z, llE)-7, 11-Hexadecadien-l-yl acetate(l). To a stir
red solution of (7Zt llE)-7, 11-hexadecadien-l-ol THP ether 
(12)(0.14g, 0.43 mmol) in ethanol(10 m/) yva옹 added PPTS 
(llmg). The mixture was stirred at 55°C for 6hr. Ethanol 
was evaporated in vacuo and the residue was extracted with 
ether. The organic layer was washed with 6N-HC1, water and 
brine and dried over MgSO4. Concentration in vacuo gave 
(7Zf HE)-7, 11-hexadecadien-l-ol (0.10g, 93%); IR (NaCl, 
neat) 3300, 2900, 2850, 1635, 1450t 1050, 970 cm'1; 
】H-NMR S'0.90 (t, 3H), 1.10-1.80 (m, 12H), 1.81-2.30 (m, 
8H), 2.40 (s, 1H), 3.55 (t, 2H, J = 6Hz), 5.10-5.70 (m, 4H).

To a stirred solution of (7Z, llE)-7, 11-hexadecadien- l-ol 
(0.070g, 0.29 mmol) in dry pyridine (2.0 mf) was added 
anhydrous acetic anhydride (0.036g). The mixture was stir
red overnight at room temperature and poured into ice-water 
and extracted with ether. The organic layer was washed with 
satd. NaHCO3 solution and brine and dried over MgSO4. 
Concentration in vacuo and distillation on Kugelrohr (200°C, 
3 mmHg) afforded (7Z, HE)-7, 11-hexadecadien-l-yl ace
tate (1) (0.045g, 55%); IR (NaCl, neat) 2900, 2850, 1740, 
1460, 1360, 1240, 1040, 970, 700 cm-1; 】H・NMR ^0.90 (t, 
3H), 1.10-1.80 (m, 20H), 2.05 (s, 1H), 3.99 (t, 2H, J = 6Hz), 
5.20-5.70 (m, 4H).
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Thermodynamic Analysis of the Hammett Reaction Parameter 
and Free Energy Relationship for the Pressure Change
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Pressure dependance of Hammett reaction'parameter was analyzed and the free energy relationship for the pressure change 
derived thermodynamically. There are insufficient data in the literature to test the relation derived but from some limited 
previous data it could be concluded that the parameter p is dependent on pressure and increase or decrease as pressure in
crease for a given reaction series.

Introduction

The empirical successes of the Hammett equation in cor
relating a wide variety of equilibrium and rate data are well 
known. Considerable progress has been made1-6 in gaining 
some understanding of why the Hammett equation work as 

well as it does, and also elucidating its thermodynamic conse- 
quencefe. Among the problems, temperature dependance of 
Hammett reaction parameter (p) was analyzed thermody
namically by Hepler7 and influence of pressure of 
^-parameter was discussed by Ellis and his coworkers.

In this study, probable effect of pressure on the Hammett 
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reaction constant p has been analyzed by thermodynamic 
method and discussed by the limited data from previous 
references. The temperature effect on the parameter are also 
predicted by simple derivation from Hammet equation.

Thermodynamic consequence of the Hammett 
Equation. The Hammett equation can be applied to 
the effect of substituents on the acid ionization as 
represented by the following reaction.

HAz+Rz~l = Az-^HRz (1 )

in which HAZ is a substituted acid and HRZ is a refrence 
acid. If K denote the equilibrium constant of reaction (1), 
K = Kha/Khr. Then, Hammett equation can be expressed 
as

log K = pa (2 )

Thus we also have
AG°=-2.3RTpa (3 )

in which S' 厶 G° =厶 G冰-厶 G渣 Hammett equation has also 
been applied similarly to substituent effects on equilibrium or 
rate constant for a wide variety of all other reaction. If we ap
ply the equation to rate constant, k=ksuAs),/kreZ and 
must be used instead of K and 旗AG°.

If is a general observation that the Hammett equation can 
be applied as well to one temperature and pressure as ano- 
thers. Therefore, we shall begin our discussion on the basis 
that eq.(2) is exactly varied over the entire temperature and 
pressure ranges of interest. According to the original mean
ing of the parameters in Hammett equation, the substituent 
parameter g is independent on temperature and pressure, 
while reaction parameter p may depend on temperature and 
pressure as well as solvent or its surroundings. This relation 
can be denoted in aqueous solution as following,

p=H、、)=p (T, P) (4)

The simple temperature dependence of ^-parameter can 
be easily derived from
(i) linear free energy relationship

8 «나0="厶¥) (5 )

(ii) Thermodynamic analysis of the temperature dependence 
was treated by Hepler.

Differentiation of equation (2) with respect to temperature 
and combination of the resulting equation with well known 
thermodynamic equations leads to a number of further equa
tions

3RT2(dp/dT)Pa (9)

) =2. 37?〔p + m/aT)」。 (10)

gE 끄溜気5。) di)

s Uc°P)=2.3Ra [t2 (a >/ar2)+2T /a r)P] (12)

If we solve the equation (12) for p,

P=P*〔1**/E쓰의 S (13)

This is the general relation of /j-parameter with the temper
ature. For 아le special case of 硏厶C；)= 0, equation (13)reduc- 
ed to the equation (8) with Poo = p* and 但 = 胃 녀:

Substitution^, (a 8 T)p and (a 匕脸 T2)pfrom eq. (13) or (8) 
into eq. (11) give us the extrathermodynamic equation

* I T F我) 
P 2.3心七

8 (厶S°) (14)

2. 3/3/ (1+lnT)

or

d、(厶H°)=们 $ (厶S°), when d、(厶C；) = 0 (15)

(iii) Influence of pressure on the ^-parameter was derived 
from eq. (3) by Ellis and his coworkers8.

(dp/dP)T=- d /2. 3RTa (16)

In the special case of <5 (厶 V°)= constant, p -parameter is 
linearly propartional to the pressure

—责(厶卩°)

2. 3RTa
8 (厶

="(厶 S°)-訪 0S°)=(6 - T) gS°) (6)
p (P) = ~ P + C (17)

(g-T) d (厶S’命)

8 (AG°T2)_ S—C)孙厶

-2.3E。" (3-£)
—2. 3RT2p T2 (£ —〔) S'(厶S上)

o M (E/a) ME)
Tl/ n (E/7；) MAS爲) (7)

In general the entropy change is not so great in the ex
perimental temperature range. Then, we can put a (AS*長)= 

& (厶 S命)The relation (7) can simply express as (8)

PtJ = (I- /7] ) / (1 - /T2)

or

p =夕8 (1~们 /T) (8)

which is a simple relation derived from Jaffe.9

Thermodynamic Derivation of Hammett Reaction Para
meter and Extrathermodynamic Equation for the Pres
sure Change, (iv) In this case we take also similar assump
tion to that of temperature dependence, i.e. p depends on 
pressure but substituent parameter a is independent on 
pressure. In the appropriate pressure range it can be suppos
ed that there isn't significant structural distortion in the pro
gress of reaction but solvent environments are easily affected 
by pressure change as in the case of temperature change.

To obtain the pressure effect of p -parameter, eq. (9) and 
(10) differentiate again with pressure partially.

s (世)= 허?羿" =2.3"，(尹，。/37渺)。 (18)

dr

& (厶 s。)으흥普丄 =2.3R〔(a，o/aF) + T(ar/aT3P)〕° 

Or
(19)
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From eq. (18) and (19), we can get the eq. (20)

흐씃笋L = T'(a'p/aTaF)/〔(a'，°/aP) 
or

+ T{d2p/dTdP')]d ^pS°)-

5 (4顼)'=〔7”(a%/3TaP)/(票)+ T (身為)"0S°)'

(20)

To solve the upper eq. (20), some thermodynamic modifica
tion are necessary

d (厶H°)' = d(0』H°)/dF=Td(S厶S°)/dP+。、0V°)

——T (气如')) + $ ("。)

dT

= — （7勺（厶广）一 1）, 

where 

Insertion of eq. (25) into eq. (13) or (13) \ we can get the final 
result that Hammett reaction parameter » is a function of 
temperature and pressure.

P(T, 旦 琴으斜'；)[姦(m)-l〕Fx

(26)

Accuracy of most experimental data is such that we are 
limited to consideration of both (AH') and (zlS°) as 
temperature independent constants. It therefore follows 
fromd徂厶H°)/dT=風厶C?矿)andd$(厶S°)/d『=以00矿)/T that 
in these common cases we must take$(厶Cp°)= 0. From eq. 
(26) we therefore have

P(.T, P) = -§쏴*7"侦。)-1〕P(l-$
Z. SKap 1 (27)

P (T, P) =5(1-으*) (28)

8 (AV')〔 .T 人 (21) where

Substitution of eq. (18) into eq.(21) gives 濫"、1〕P 8

2. 3fiT2 (d3p/dPdp)a = - S' (4 V)〔7咨(厶 x°)- 1 ) (22) 

and from eq. (13)' second derivation of p are calculated as 
follows;

To obtain the free energy relationship, differenciate eq. (28) 
with T and P and cross derivative

n *
8 前 3T = pgP〒质 〔1*仃+我將느成

으竺 = *任)r/9*”mcP。) 
dT,D~P 9 LT! 2.3Rap*(P) T)

3p/3P=pJ\-^/T)

西一(至)r^L+£W)______
dTdP dP >Ti T2 2.3Rap*(P')T

3F 
dTdP 4

5-""으*
and the results put into eq. (20) ‘

a'p 时 0P*、 
dTdP T2 9P T

(23)

$(心 V = "(1-囂 J + Tq相*/7” ] & {AS° V

eh°y=b* s us°y (29)

Putting the eq. (23) into the eq. (22) gives

2.3/"〔으 （읔으）眼=-血顷）〔7、服厶广）-1〕

Eq. (29) is a linear free energy relationship for the pressure 
change and the result is just the same as for the substituents 
except for 泓』H°)'and 8(厶S°) instead of 必厶8°)and S' (厶S°) 
Comparing the our result eq. (25) with eq. (17);

<** -8UV°)
的厂=2. 3膈* 8 *

"Pl 胃*dp

or

Q*（P）=-으祟%〔" （小。）T）〕P + C 
c. op

(24)

Since the reaction parameter p is an arbitrary value, constant 
C can be put arbiturary as C = 0.

p* (P) = ■으으으〔"曲。)-1〕p 

Z. ij

P (P—f^pP + c 

both relations are almost the same result considering the 
^-parameter is arb辻rary defined value and 5(厶丿必)=0】4 
v) The another probable effect of temperature on the Ham- 
m은tt reaction constant is also derivable from the Hammett 
equation similar to Ellis' derivation for the pressure effect. 
Differentiation of eq. (3) with temperature gives eq. (30).

四…爲分〔「df P (25)
_ 6 0G°)

P~~ 2. 3RTa
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, 시丁 1 d (方 0G°)/T)
SdT=F潔c-------

=__1 口而" , ,丄2. 3Ra^T dT +S0G 丿(-7”)〕

一亠〔一

2. 3R(r l

技w
2. 3RaT2

7*2 J

df> 2.3RaTzdT

孤成)丄厂 

fi = ~2.3R,T +C (30)

f (1-g/T) (31)

where C-阵and B驾弋計丄

This result is just the same as previous result in eq. (8) and 
Hepler's derivation.
Exucidatlon of the pressure effect on the hammett reac
tion parameter According to theoretical derivation of pres
sure and temperature effects on the Hammett reaction para
meter (19), ,0-parameter is proportional to the pressure but 
inversely proportional to the temperature. The experimental 
identification of the pressure effect was attempted by Ficher, 
Mann, and Vaughan for some benzoic acids and phenylacetic 
acid9. Table 1 shows their results. It is clear from Table 1 
that, in accord with prediction, p diminishes with increase in 
pressure. It may be assumed that the pressure increases 
and the solvent becomes more compressed, the contraction

Table 1. Influence of pressure on the Hammett reaction cons
tant (p) from Fisher et al.

(a) Benzoic acids (H, p-N02, p-CH3, m-0CH3, m-Ft m-NO2, p-F)

Pressure 
(bar) P r

1 1.039 1.000
500 1.013 1.000

1000 0.996 1.000
1500 0.979 1.000
2000 0.965 1.000
2500 0.954 0.999
3000 0.943 0.999

(b) Phenylacetic acids (H, m-NO, m-Cl, p-Cl, p-OCH, p-CH, m-F, 
P-F)

Pressure 
(bar) P r

1 0.491 0.999
1000 0.457 0.999
2000 0.434 0.998
3000 0.417 0.998

produced on icmization becomes smaller. Hence is ne
gative value and p decrease as procure increase12.

The $ (厶 V°) value is a difference of two volume 산lange in 
dissociation reaction of reference (HRZ) and substituted acid 
(HR2). Therefore, the extent and 辻s positive or negative sign 
of 泓厶 I尸丿 are dependent on the reactions. For example, 
values of benzoic acids and phenylacetic acids are positive 
and the -values are diminished as pressure increase. These 
concerned acids have the charge increase in the following 
type of ionization.

HA = H++A「

But some acids should have no net charge change, for exam
ple, reaction (32) or rather charge decrease and d、(厶 V°) have 
negative values. If the&(厶 is a negative value,

AH+ n H++A (32)

p -value will increase as the pressure increases. These 
phenomenon can't decide simply from the charge separation 
of single acid, because is the difference of volume

Table 2. pKa and />>values for phiftols at 25°C 
(a) m-and p-substituted phenols

Substituents P=lbar 500 1000 150( 20001
H 9.98。 9.78 9.54 9.38 9.28

m-N02 8.3渺 8.25 8.15 8.05 7.96
p-NO2 7.16* 7.07 6.99 6.92 6.84
p-Br 9.52c 9.45 9.38 9.31 9.25
m-CN 8.57 必
p-CN 79* ,0-values

p-Cl 9.02< 1 bar Q(t) = 2.739 r = 0.9318
m-Cl 9.4(加

夕(4) = 3.160 r = 0.9415
m-I 9.0〃 500 。⑷= 3.085 r = 0.9385
P-I 9.34* 1000 ，이 4) = 2.941 r = 0.9264
m-Br 9.03g 1500 Q(4) = 2.880 r-0.9216
m-CH3 10.1(X 2000 夕(4) = 2.859 r = 0.9189
p-CH3 10.17’
m-C2H5 10.70g
p-c2h5 10.00，

m-OH 8.98&

(b) o-substituted phenols

Substituents P = lbar 500 1000 1500 2000

H 9.98。 9.78 9.54 9.38 9.28
o-Cl 8.52。 8.40 8.21 8.13 7.91
o-NO2 7.2 乎 7.16 7.06 6.97 6.89
o-Br 8.45e
o-I 8.51e -Values
o-OC2H5 Ibar ，이 t) = 1.9846 r = 0.9014
o-CH3 10.201 ；이t-l)= 1.8954 r = 0.9209
o-C2Hs io.2(y ^(3) = 1.8884 r = 0.9142

500 ^(3) = 1.8441 r = 0.9207
1000 ,0(3) = 1.7214 r = 0.9189
1500 <0(3) = 1.7042 r = 0.9240
2000 夕(3)=1.1644 r-0.8989
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change between reference and substituted acids. And the 
volume change in the dissociation reaction may express as 
the sum of two terms10,13,14

8 (厶峪)=d' (厶广)s + d、)m (33)

Where 冷△I"% is the relative volume change of the reacting 
molecules from reactants to products andd、(厶 is the
relative volume change of the solvent for the same conver
sion.

Generally 溟厶严项 is not important in the case of dissocia
tion reaction in polar solvent. Consequently there will be a 
pressure effect of p if only 以厶 V°)s is not negligible.
Hamann11 recognizes two factors contributing to 泓厶卩°丿$

方、+引割”儿 (34)

where 3、」l'° bis the relative volume change of the solvent re
sulting from rearrangement of the solvent molecules to 
accommodate the changed shape of the reacting molecules.

" similarly a relative volume change resulting from 
the electrostriction of the solvent to the reacting molecules. 
Hamann considers that the contribution of 5、心V% to^\AVa)s 
is likely to be small and negligible. Thus, we are chiefly con
cerned with the effect of pressure oi肅'心卩°般，the "polar" 
contribution because it is only the case of

Table 3. pKa and P -values for anilines at 25°C 
(a) m-and p-substituted anilines

Substituents P = lbar 500 1000 1500 2000

H 4.855° 4.893 4.915 4.935 4.955
m-N02 2.43 协 2.48 2.53 2.57 2.61
p-NO2 1.01 師 1.06 1.11 1.16 1.20
m-0CH3 4.22"
m-CN
p-OCH3

2.75M
5.34°

-values

m-Cl 3.52皿 1 bar P(t) = 3.5U5 r = 0.9640
p-Cl 3.98。 ^(3) = 4.3175 r = 9569

m-I 3.59 어， 500 例 3) = 4.3015 r = 0.9565

p-I 3.79。 1000 仞3) = 4.2641 r = 0.9556

m-Br 3.5渺 1500 例3) = 4.2298 r = 0.9555

p-Br 3.89， 2000 0(3) = 4.2030 r = 0.9548

m-CH3 4.72。

P-CH3 5.1("
m-C2H5 4.70 거

(b) o-substituted anilines

Substs. lbar 500 1000 1500 2000

o-CH 
o-NO 
o-OCH 
o-Cl

4.57" 4.66 4.69 4.76
- 0.23g -0.197 -0.161 -0.132 -0.104
4.52 허
2.65’ p -values

o-I 
o-Br

2.601
2.53 如 lbar

500
1000
1500

P(t) = 3.1099 r = 0.9799
日(2) = 3.4532
，。⑵= 3.4942
Q(2) = 3.4899
夕(2) = 3.5194

Table 4. pKa and -values for pyridinos at 호5©C 
(a) m-and p-substituted pyridines

Substs. P=lbar 500 1000 1500 2000

m-CN 1.35s 1.36 1.37 1.38 1.39
p-CN 1.89$ 1.92 1.91 1.93 1.94
m-Cl 2.84， 2.89 2.94 3.02 3.07
m-Br 2.84， 2.89 2.97 3.04 3.09
m-I 3.2 了
m-CH3 5.64g 5.67 5.70 5.73 5.74
p-ch3 5.9# 5.97 6.00 6.02 6.04
m-C2H5 5.59* 5.62 5.64 5.66 5.68
p-c2h5 5.81“ 5.83 5.84 5.86 5.87
m-NH2 5.93s 5.97 6.01 6.06 6.10
p-NH2 9.11s 9.17 9.23 9.28 9.32

H 5.2M
/O-values

1 bar 日(t) =5.7566 r = 0.9926
日(10) = 5.7854 0.9926

500 ^(10) = 5.7982 0.9923
1000 P(10) = 5.8178 0.9924
1500 P(10) = 5.8184 0.9922
2000 日(10) = 5.8235 0.9920

(b) o-substituted pyridines

Substs. P = lbar 500 1000 1500 2000

H 5.20“
o-Br 2.73’ 2.79 2.84 2.92 2.97
o-Cl 2.5F 2.51 2.50 2.49 2.48
o-CH3 5.93" 5.95 6.00 6.00 6.04
o-I 1.82r
0-OCH3 3.06r
o-C2H5. 5.89“ 5.91 5.93 5.95 5.95

P-Values

* p(t); all substituents (4); 4-substituents

1 bar Z?(t) = 8.1450* r = 0.9740
P (4) = 6.2573* 0.9773

500 Z>(4) = 7.4890 0.9821
1000 04) = 7.5141 0.9799
1500 。⑷= 7.4598 0.9787
2000 叩)=74474 0.9757

a J. U. Hwang et. al., J. Kor. Chem. Soc., 26 311 (1983).6 S. 
D. Hamann M. Linton, J. Chem. Soc.f Farad. 1, 70 2239 
(1974). c J. U. Hwang et. aL, Annual Report (1984), Ministry 
of Ed, Korea. d P. D. Bolton, F. M. Hall and I. H. Reece, 
Spectrochimica. Acta., 22 1825 (1966). e H. C. Ko, W. F. 
O'Hara, T. Hu and L. G. Hepler, J. Am. Chem. Soc.f 86 
1003 (1964). f C. N. Judson and M. K. Kilpatrick, J. Am. 
Chem. Soc., 71 3110 (1949). & P. D. Bolton, F. M. Hall and I.
H. Reece, J. Chem. Soc. (B) 709 (1967). h P. D. Bolton, F. M. 
Hall and I. H. Reece, Spectrochimica Acta, 22 1140 (1966).1 
R. C. Weast ed., “Handbook of Chemistry and PhysicsM 61 
edition, Chemical Rubber Co., Cleveland, Ohio (1981). ; C. 
Galumbic, Orchin, Weker, J. Amer. Chemi. Soc., 71 2624 
(1949). k L. P. Fernandes and L. G. Hepler, J. Am. Chem. 
Soc., 81 1783 (1959). 1 P. D. Bolton, F. M. Hall and I. H.
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Reece, J. Chem. Soc. (B), 717 (1966). m S. D. Hamann and M. 
Linton, /. Chem. Soc. Faraday 1, 71 485 (1975). 거 A, Bryson, 
J. Am. Chem. Soc., 82 4858 (I960).0 A. I. Biggs, / Chem. 
Soc., 257 (1961). p P. D. Bolton and F. M. Hall, Austl. / 
Chem. Soc., 21 939 (1968). q C. G시umbic and G. Goldbach, 
J. Am. Chem. Soc., 73 3966 (1951). r J. Christensen, M. 
Izatt, P. Wrathall and L. D. Hansen, J. Chem, Soc. (A), 1212 
(1969).s J. U. Hwang, J. J. Chung, J. E. Lee, J. Kor. Chem. 
Soc., 30 (2) 145 (1986). 'J. U. Hwang et. al.f J. of Kyungpook 
Univ., 38 85, 97 (1984).u J. U. Hwang, J. E. Lee, J. W. Jung 
and K. H. Chang, J. Kor. Chem. Soc., 30(2) 159 (1986).。H. 
C. Brown and X. R. Mihm, / Am. Chem. Soc., 77 1723 
(1955).

趴厶 皿*0 that we expect an appreciable pressure effect on p. 
From our discussion, we conclude that the effect of pressure 
on the ^-parameter can't be decided simply from glancing 
reacting substance, but it depends on reaction series, sol
vent, net charge change and etc. In this study we attempted 
to test the theoretical result with experimental data. But 
there are not sufficient data in the literature at high pressure. 
Table 2 shows for the phenol derivatives.
There are enough data at atmospheric pressure but only se
veral substituents at high pressure. From these insufficient 
data we can't discuss fully but only the tendency of the pre- 
ssur운 effect on ^-parameter. It is clear from Table (2), in ac
cordance with prediction, p values diminishes with increase 
in pressure inspite of low r-value. Table 3 and 4 show for the 
anilines and pyridines.
Pyridines have relatively enough data and r=0.992. In pyri
dines and o-substituted aniline, ^-values increase with in
crease in pressure.
As mentioned previously, the effects of pressure on Ham
mett reaction parameter p are affected the various situation 
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i-e.net charge change, solvation, solvent structure, copres- 
sibility, reaction series and etc.
This research has been supported by 사le Basic Science Re
search Fund from Ministry of Education (1982-1985).
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Competitive Photochlorination Reactions of Silane, 
d/-Chloro and ^n-Chlorosilanes at 337.1 nm
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The hydrogen abstraction reactions of SiH4, SiH2Cl2 and SiHCl3 by ground state chlorine atoms generated photochemically 
from chlorine molecules have been studied at temperatures between 15 and 100°C. The absolute rates for the reactions have 
been obtained by a competition technique using ethane as a competitor. The rate expressions (in cm3/mol/s) are found to 
conform to an Arrhenius rate law: ks-^ =(7.98±0.42) x 1013 exp[-(1250 ± 20)/T], k$此性= (2.25±0.12)x 10比 

exp[-(1010 土 10)/T]. k&H% = (9.04±0.28) x 1014 exp[-(1200 士 10)/T]. The activation energies obtained from this study 
represent the same trend as with 나le carbon analogues, while this trend was not found with respect to the bond dissociation 
energies among silicon compound homologues. These anomalous behaviors were interpreted in terms of electronic effects 
and of the structural differences between these compounds.

Introduction

The reactions of the abstraction of hydrogen from 

hydrocarbon molecules have been studied extensively using 
chlorine atoms during the last decade. However, despite the 
long history of these investigations, such attempts with their
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